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-X.H1-L.into the world. .
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It won't be long now.
Only three more weeks
of School. U'ljooppec !!
■ ■

SAN LUIS OBISPO, MAY 15, 1930.
Poly Phase Club Visits
Telephone Co. Laboratory

Until the End

1he Poly Phase Club wus enter
Hy Richard Willett
tained by the local Telephone Co. on
the afternoon of April 28. Charles
A dim street light; a figure beu a t k i t _________________________ Z___________
roe Hundred Students h]inii of Poly_and the Telephone Co. ______n
ftKilIfully explained every detuil qf *
Crouching
as if to absorb the
Representing 15 Schools
apparatus necessary to telephone und
light, and yet
telegraphy.
There’s been no movement for
. Take Part.
The operating is done entirely by
hours, could it be
girls ana each girl is kept busy plug
That life has fled from the spot.
li« Saturday, May 2, three hundred ging in culls. 'The operating force is
Whut was that?
griculturo students, representing regulated by the number of culls, the
A sob coming from the huddlcil
KteiM high schools throughout the number remaining substantially con
mass.
«tiiv stute ol California, took part stant over u given period. Calls are
Whut right hus life to cuusc u
1 is. anal judging contest for the
indicated by a system of lights. Ail
scene like this'.'
mu'. I he winners of this contest long distance culls are recorded. There
What thoughts beneath that
nil moke a trip to the East to pur, ..are twenty-six circuits available for
shubby hat?
inpute m the Nutional Judging con-~ rong distunce work.
Perhaps
Twus booze thut eaused
ar.. Winners of the live stock eoni elegraphy has ulmndoned the old
the fall.
»: will go td the lioyul Livestock system of dot and dash und uses inOr it may have been the war;
|M ui Kansas City, while the win- »u'«d: u recorder thut looks similar
Or maybe love had played its
■m oi the Duiiy cattle contest will to u typewriter. Two bells call for a
hand
*ki a trip to Cleveland, Ohio, where message to be taken while one hell
To turn the tide of life.
Iky will take part in the Nutional means error und the messuge may
Whute’er it is,
lsu.1 Show.
' •
bo corrected.or started over. While the
He’s still of God’s creation, so
Hvsnit's the judging in dairy und boys were watching, u messuge cume
let us to him,
hwtocK cattle . there were contests iruni Los Angeles. The Poly weather
’Tie not too lute.
Hi.; and orchard.'dairy products, report wus uiso sent in to Sap Frunemep. A messuge is sent by. operat
is.11 inechunics und agronomy.
Jliere were tilTeen teams entered ing the keys us one would on u type- Poly Fishermen Show
* the contest with three members wi Iter. 'I bis U thy only printer be
Prize Catch Of Trout
lone alternate und a couch on each tween Sun Francisco und Los Angeles.
i he power department wus clean
■in. Julian A. Mcl'hee, stute superol agriculture education, was in und shining and everything showed
The sun wus setting as two auto
psi'al cnarge ol the contest und u neat appearance. Twenty-tour volts nomies of eager Xisnernten urrived
dtiinid J. Werner ot Sun Jose State ure used on all ordinary work, but on tne ouiik s o i the Arroyo La Cruz,
lung distance requires forty-eight b'er anotlier hour liuil pusscu u cozy
Ulloge acted us score keeper.
\ulis. The batteries supply the power camp nuu been made and the flicker
A. Le Koy, gram supervisor for
are constantly kept up by generat ing oi me campfire revealed six
taihiiin California, Arizoniu, and but
ing sets so they are really “floating” leiiows urranged uround, partaking
Mi Mexico* hud charge ox the ag- on
the line.
ox not coilee und supper. Soon everyM c . r . y contest und wus assisted by
All lines are protected by fuse. .tiling grew quiet as six boys arranged
*. G. Uinn, regional supervisor oi Fuult tests are continually being made
“u.nniul education for the Saera- und the Wheatstone bridge is 'em in u row revealed sleeping postures.
n now! of u coyote and dawn breaking,
■nio' Valley.
ployed. Due to the loss in the line be ilic prostrate group stirred and the
I'lie University of California was tween the two large cities, a booster cold
morning uir soon penetrated
Mi lepresenleu in the Judges of the is required to make up for the loss.
tneir sleep, there was another stir
clock contest, with Prof. E. H.
Telephone circuits ure rented for
u bow! as one was seen to rise .
lies us official judge of the hogs commercial purposes to private firms. and
tnrow the blankets from the
I rof. Carroll Howell as judge of The nutional broadcasting Co. rents und
uruwsy
six.
'
is horses.
lines for their interconnection of sta
Soon bacon and eggs and coffee
thus. Elwood of the Maxwell Farm tions. In this munner one station may sent
on a very suusiuctory arom a
1 i,os Angeles county handled the broadcast through many just by the iio in tne
lire. B reakfast wus hurriedly
Mi i) und E_W . Stephens', manager telephone interconnection.
uowncu. a mun und u woman were
The Poly Phuse Club wishes to seen walking with eager steps while
‘tne South S4n Francisco hat Stock
thunk the members df the company yet
Mow, judged the beef classes,
the sun wus still behind the hills.
Prof. Fred 11. Abbott of the dairy who have helped to promote the suc
"1 in going fishing before anyone
cess
of
the
club,
■i uiacture division of the Univerelse gets nere,” ventured Murph
*7 ot California judged the dairy
tv hite, “nere comes two people now."
(SKiucts. lie was ussisted by Richard Poly Cadets Feature
xlien mure wus a race to the l a ^
Wsrptr of San Jose Stute.
goon, since all were anxious to be
Of
May
Day
Program
lie poultry contest was judged by
tile ta u t one mere, it wus u tie. A
t is.
I.lowi the poultry
Thousands looked on us the Poly surprise awaited the boys. These two
'islist trom Davis. He was assisted Cadets featured us well us led the people who had oroken their early
4 Kay Globe, farm advisor of San May Day Parade at Atascadero, win morning gloom huppened to be none
las Obispo County und Vernon Mea- ning praise from many sources by other than Mrs. und Mr. Preuss.
Min of Poly.
—
ureelings,, and “I’ll belchas ’ und “I
their impressive appearance.
The judges of the dairy cattle conIn the conversation with Dr. Cran mink maybes" phrases filled the talk
at were L. D. Butchelder of the dall in regard to handling youngs men us mis group, and everyone from
ha inary h arm ut Santa Maria and the Governor was heard to exclaim, rolyiecnnic hurriedly tried to outMliur susundorf of the La Lomita “Fine, very fine indeed. It shows they ush tne other. Gradually the Polyites
hi, 11 near Los Angeles.
separated as inoi’e fishermen began
have had competent instructions.”
(he mechanical contests were arCaptain Deuel, battalion comman urrivmg. A few fish were euught and
■k"d by Elmer D. Dunning of the der, received a letter from Assembly every once in u while someone would
Ny stutf, and he wus assisted in man Chris Jespersen which quoted eaten a large one7 Some landed them,
k wood work by Merrit B. Smith Governor Young as having said that and some didn’t.
;h» of the Poly, staff. J. J. Hyer gave he was well pleased with the showing . ___’Twus noon: ttshermen lounged,
■assiklaiitc lit the forge work, while made by the Poly Cadets. And also their altitudes suggesting |>eace. Then
i II. Macfarlane lent his assistance with the general cooperation which out ox the dear appeared two people
• the haedwure indent if ication. These the school gave to the festivities.
on u raft, Tt stir circulated through
hi lwo mentioned ure also members
At exactly ten-thirty tRe parade me fishermen. Necjcs craned, to look
11the Poly staff.
started with the Poly hand leading, ui ihc two on the rufl. One wore a
, Ihe urchurd and tree judging conimmediately followed by the Cadets. xunny little hat on the back of his
ht wus in charge of Kay Selph of Stretching for blocks behind were head while the other stood upright
h Poly faculty. Thos. Chalmers, sections representing different organi und barefooted with his cords up to
Uunty Horticultural Commissioner, zations throughout the county; At his knees. He was holding awerooked
fell as head judge, ussisted by E. R. the conclusion of the marching, the pole in his hand and with ih irh c wus
fern old und Joe Gottfried of the buttalion moved to the cafeteria luncl) propelling the raft. Closer they came;
pm isslonsrs staff und Geo. Laing wagon awaiting them on the Atasca men that hunch from Poly started
to laugh because oh that improvised
tthe Almond Growers’ Exchange fn dero Inn golf course.
hamadero.
At one-fifteerr the Cadets arrayed cruft stood Murph White and Lloyd
following is a list of the awards themselves for a review In front of the Day. They cast out anchor and pro*
•reported In the Daily Telegram:
Inn, and this is where they received ccedcd to fishrfrom this most favor
able appearing situation. Alas, al
Hanford High Hchool team will go most of their well earned praise.
kthe Nutional Dairy Show ut CleveThe rest of the afternoon was taken though they balanced themselves on
fel, Ohio, as a reward for taking up with swimming and boating at this wire-bound craft, casting and
Atascadero Lake and u dance in the recasting, not u thing ventured to
hit place in dairy stock judging.
Santa Rosa High’s team will go to evening, bringing to n close a very bite. Evening, a campfire, laughter
und song, darkness and quiet. Morn
h Royal Live Stock Show ut Kansas succeskful May Day.
ing, ami a hurried trip to the lagoon
■ty, to compete in the nutional live
Lodi, with Madera sucond and Live where Mr. Preuss hud uiready land
jkk judging meet and Fair Oaks
ed a nice trout twenty-four inches in
!llh, of San Juan, Sacramento Oak third.
The contest was the second held at length and weighing approximately
J»ty, will have it’s judging teum at
National Poultry Show at Toledo, the SBn Luis Obispo stute school und lour pounds. Soon our heroes were
will be a regular feature each yeac, grouped around Mr. Preuss, watch
TO for taking first place in poultry
Wring.
J.
according to Mr. McPhee, because of ing him lure the fish to his line.
About an hour luter, Lowell Day was
the convenience of location to all
Jkcond place in dniry cattle went
, Trarujuility, third to Madera arid parts of the stute and because of the leaning on his elbow, lazily watching
special facilities at the school for the string as the wind blew it about
Wrth to Modesto.
when, all of a sudden, he jumped up
,
Jn the livestock contest, Woodland suehi contests.
Mhny of these teams stayed /it the und crazily announced that he had a
**• second and Ceres third, while
■Mmd place in poultry went to the Crandall Gym on the Polytechnic cum- fish.
Someone , wus heard to remark
W team from the Fremont High pus where beds were iurni*he<l for that
he didn’t huve it yet.
j*00!. of Los Angeles, which cante them and meals were served In the
For twenty minutes the fish fought
Polytechnic Cafeteria for as many of
j”* to taking top position. Third
Finally Arlo Aubray reach
J*** in the poultry judging contest the teams us desired to take advan valiantly.
ed down and picked him up. He was
U . l’ Ama'y High, of Sebastapol. tage of the cheap quarters.
Favorable reports have been re twenty-nine and one-half inches long
." th e farm mechanics competition
and weighed five and ’three-quarter
£ la Rosa High won first place, ceived frbm the different schoola con pounds. Was Lowell excited? Well,
gratulating
the
school,
the
Agricul
""•••second and Lodi third.
tural Department, and the Cafeteria Harry Hopkins und Murph White and
w . P'tce in agronomy judging
Brockman were soon asking him
™ to Modesto, second place to San for the satisfactory way in which the Bill
if he needed nerve medicine for his
•nd third to Ceres, while the contests were handled and the visi jumping nerve*. But they had not
orchard contest was won by tors entertained.

“Take My Advice" Is
Outstanding Success
The comedy, “Take My Advice,”
which was presented April 10, in

CrandAU’> Gymnasium, was declared

by various spectators to he the best
pluy given py umuteur actors thut
they hud Over seen. It wus repeated
by request April 24.
Unuer the guidance of Miss Peter
son, the players achieved an outstand
ing success. There wus no lemling
purl in the pluy, hut the honors lie
with J. D. Rieff. The churucter which
be portrayed captivated the hearts o f
the uudiencc, and there wus ulwuys
a quickening of interest when he
spoKe, Richard Willett us the college
r.ngliHh pro.cssor who came just in
tune to clear up the difficulties and
Hoyd Jordan us the sulcsmun of
iiciilious oil wells, also deserve jiruise
lor their clever acting.
Ail of the players 'did exceptionally
well und were complimented on all
Mines, their success wus due inuinly
to the efforts of Mias PClurSOn, und
to tne uinliiy uf the piuyers them
selves,
J he students tuking purl were
Mary 1'arsons, Florence Parsons,
Deiiu Erving. J. lx. Rieff, Richard
Willett, Floyd Jordun, und Bill
Williams.
Other students including those from
the carpentry, electric und print shops,
did their bit in regard to the scenery,
properties,etc.
Various laeuity mcmliers helped
out mi committees.
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Junior Architects :
See Los Angeles
Poly Architecture Club V[gits Many Places of
Interest.
ipc Junior Architects big edu
cational Crtp of the year wus tuken
to l.os Angeles ilunnif the Week-end
Ol i.Huy i l l .

TO ilir t the trip we were intro
duced lo .11r. Robinson, president of
me Occupational Kcscurch Society.
W* were taken lo the (southern Brunch
-oi me University ot California by Mr.
j.oimison wnere we were introduced
to ITotessor Simms of the College of
Architecture. The new phyyicul cducutioqui building being built at the
Uuiversily wus shown and explained
in both design und construction by
professor Simms, it will lie u build
ing ol renaissatu’u architecture und
is to cost $800,01)0. It is provided with
sections lor both men und women und
will bn 2*10 Ieel by lfiO feet when
i ompieted.
one of the most Iteuuliful build
ings at the University is the Hull of
X'hilosophy which was also shown to
us by professor Simms. It uiso Is a
renaissance architecture. We were
then tuken to the Shrine Auditorium
which is one of the lurgest buildings
ol us kind In the world. It is huiR
completely of reenforced concrete und
is oi Moorish Architecture.
A very interesting tulk was given
Basketball Boys
by Professor Johnston of the Col
Feted at Crandalls us
lege ot Architecture ut the Univer
Dr. and Mrs. Crandall gave unother sity oi Southern t uliforma und the
of their dclightfufget-acquuintcd par onxeient pnases Ol Architecture, tie
ties Wednesday Evening, May 7, at snowed us slides uf the prise build
ings selected in the A. T, A. contest
tne President’s home.
winch the following were seen later
x his party wus given in honor of oi
the bussetPall beys who were away in the trip: The Hart and Thuinus
which were honored for
when the college parties were being residence
utile re / Spanish Architecture; the
held, the Poly girls and a few guests ui
M. K. Gitz residence which was
mini town hud also been invited. Dur awarded
the first prize for real Span
ing the evening there were progressive ish Architecture
and also for Land
and other games, and singing.
scape Architecture; the 1st Yvnta Inn
was uiso seen ut Pulus Verdun and is
popular fur its bndul parties. Among
Warning!
tne prise commercial building* visited
We wish to give warning to ull were hie Bullock's Wilshire depurt- •
fellows who lino it necessary to ride uicnl store, the Title Insurance und
u motorcycle on the lawn. It s a sure Trust Company, und the Mayan
lire chance to get work. Ask a cer xneater which is of Mayan Archllecluru which originated in Yucatan pre
tain “l ui guy. He knows.
historic limes. Other prise buildings
visited were the Hawthorne School
reckoned with what fate might bring und
the Pasadena t'ity Hall and Li
l b elli.
brary which are of French renais
An hour und u hull*' passed when sance
architecture.
the atmosphere wus rent by a grand
Among
the lurger buildings vialund glorious "Whoopee! ’
wus the Riehtield building which
uii
closer uuservuiion, Murph led
Gothic Architecture
Whites eyes were seed to be dilat is of Venetian
in black and gold. The gold
ing and protruding as his line vurny finished
ornamentations are of gold leaf. We
niftseu through the water.
taken three stories Mow the
“tie must oe bigger n yours," some were
surface
where the heating and venti
one remarked to Mr. Preuss.
lating
process
was explained to ua,
“ Perhaps,” said Mr. Preuss. After
also to- the roof where the air
a. low tense moments Murph hauled and
washing and elevator system wen
ms catch on the bank wnere with also explained. A visit was taken to
snaking hands he took the hook from the Architects' building where the
tne trout s mouth. From tip to tip, he whole lower floor Is devoted to ex
measured twenty-five inches and hibits hy different firms showing
weighed four pounds. And the thing both modern devices und workman
that got Murpn’s wind wus that he ship as well us all kinds of materials.
uiso wus a victim of hti nerves, and
Many of the urehiteets prefer to •
ne proceeded to shuke for fifteen huve their offtces in a studio in a
minutes atterwards. Once more quiet residential district instead of in a
prevailed. ’
larger office building. One of thee*
Approximately an hour passed with studios visited was the W’uber and .
o u t anything more than a fish jump
Spalding studio which U of tru e ’.
ing uul at passing flies to spur our Italian Architecture.
'
lisnermen on the greater catches. Pa
Along the line of past architecture
tience is one quality that marks great wus thut seen iq the San Gabriel Mis
liehermen. Well, Harry Hopkins re- sion where u miniature reproduction
baiied his hook and started to seek of e' rh of the old mission in the
a soft spot on the rocky bunk. Before order of their construction is dis
he liiul become settled • there came played.
a mighty jerk that doubled his pole,
A very interesting example of elasait was cmUarnassing for a few mom icnl ■rchitertniT are the Huntington'
ents us Harry almost joined the fish Gaik ries and Library being furnished
in the water. Fishermen from all with real nieces of furniture and
around begun telling Harry how to pointings. Among the smaller build
land this prize baby while Harry ings of Interest Is the Little Church .
shook, another victim of nervousness. of Flowers at Glendale Memorial
He couldn’t even about, although his Park.
j
mouth .worked spasmodically with his
A large modern architect’s office
blinking eyes. After heartless mom wus seen in the (Hiamlier of Commerce
ents of unxiety during which Mr. building which is the office of Austin
Fish threatened to Conquer the valiant und Ashley. After M ng shown
fisherman Harry munaged to lead it through the different phases of archlto shore where Bill Brockman lay hitving the different phases of archi
wniting to spring upon the unfor tecture explained to us, we were taken
tunate creature. Words cannot tell how into Mr. Ashley's office where he
that hunch of polyites woke up. That gave a very interesting talk to ua
made four large babies caught that on the. question of architectufe as a
day and each one belonging t« u life’s work.
Polyite.
.- .
The Frank Wiggin's Trade school
“Not had,” the fiihcrmen chested. wus visited next and we went through
Well it was now two o'clock. More the building and trade departmenta.
fishermen began arriving and, after
Many other interesting places were
someone said that the game warden seen Including hte new City HaR.
was coming, it was unanimously
We all enjoyed this great trip and
voted that we come hack to Poly and feel that we have learned much to
lienefit us in the line of building
do a little resting.
trades and architecture.
Ahem.
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Ai Uuuv K. Macfarlane
_____ . ii.ii i-r- <n l I'T.i’ "
• • « « *
..•.•••*• ♦. ......... Kenneth Way
Mechanics. < .
.Jokes
'f
• J; ......... .................... ; ......................Hill Hone
- Barracks Breezes
Believe It Ur Not
.
Junior Dunenberg
Deuel Hull
.....
Barnyard Gossip . . ...
......... '....J o e Wilkins
i-teroii. dial...................
.................................Gilbert hwun und Lloyd Duy
^ Poly Phase . . . . . . . .
.......................................... . .Lurry Dwight
‘ ( af .skit* ...................... ........... ............................. . • ■.................. Fred Wood
.luuiiii i itrss Notes
..
Poly Crackers and Poly
BUSINESS STAFF

|
Advertising Manager
I-----— —rtrcutntrmT Mnringer. .
MECHANICAL STAFF
lori'inufi und Make-up
....................H o y Anderson
Pivnsmen.............. ......................; . . . . . . oClydt* Davis, R. Anderson, F. Wood
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Mis* Stella Carve
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\ Print. <1 by Ilia ( allfurnla Polytechnic School Print Shop

Dick Dnlc made a trip to the south
ern part of the stute a little while
ago ami huw u new arrival to the
tuifiily, Dick Shull hence he .known at*
."Uncle Dick.”
•

EDITORIAL
FINISH OF SCHOOL YEAR
Sifipmer is near, vacation likewise. Some may never return to
renew old' acquaintances, old friends will he replaced by new
Ineiuhc TUT* CaliloFiTTa Polytechnic school will be a memory of
happy ttaj tntrevs will come back to take a place in the student
body, and make new friends among new students who will also
make themselves part of the Alma Muter.
i o some of us (lie vacation meuns hard work so that next year
we can come back to continue our education. To others it means u
long and eventful vacation of leisure und fun. Some will graduate
unit continue to attend school, while others will take'up the life
work of attaining their ends.
—
I'ins year has left its effects on us; we have grown u year
older in experience and huve gained another step. Some have
profited better than others, realizing the necessity of learning.
This is the last regulur edition of the Polygram, as there are
only two more weeks of school before examinations, there is only
l[nii' enough for one more Polygram edition and that one will be
turned over to llio Block “P" Club, so that they may get out their
annual Ulock "P" edition. In this paper the different outstanding
athletes will lie played up as well as other athletic subjects.

CREDIT TO JOURNAL STAFF
The Journal Staff lias almost completed its work on the El
Rodeo this year. Special mention should be made for a few who
have worked very consistently and diligently so that the students
of this school may have u better journal. We will have a very good
book I Ins year, one that will he a credit to a school of this size.
Many do not realise the work that it takes to produce the El Rodeo.
It takes time hiu! work and those that worked on this book deserve
a great deal of credit.
V*—

PRAISE FOR.POLY CADETS AT ATASCADERO
Since the May Day program we have heard compliments from
every side concerning the excellent way in which the Poly Cadets
presented their review. With exact precision and skill, the battalion
performed their drill, showing training Of a high degree. Captain
Deuel gets the credit for this exhibition of military maneuvering,
lie bus worked on the matter for a grekt length of time and is
deserving of the best.
..
J
"Pop" Smith again has indirectly heard compliments through
the praising of the hand. The parade was led by the Poly hand.
SALUTE TO OUR GIRIX
When diplomas are awarded to the graduates June 3rd six girls
will be ^umbered amongst the forty-three graduating. Throughout
their high school careers
is group of six girlij has been v ery
avtiva in school activities, i Amapola Club, which is composed of
the women faculty and the
is, has done its share in sponsoring
social activities and in promoting spirit at our athletic games.
Dramatics have featured them. Who will take their places?

*

Galley Slaves
The Gulley Slaves have been ruther
buny for the lant few weeks getting
the El Rodeo out, Much credit should
be given to Mr. Preusa for the way
he hus cooperated with the annual
staff.
The Gulley Slaves wish Joe Wil
kins u speedy recovery from his recent
operation und hope that he will be
buck soon.
.*

*

Ray llunsucker represented the
Gulley Slaves on the Mustangs' nine
when they pluyed ut Sunlu Maria on
May 7, pitching the lust three innings
in a first eluss way.
• • *
It hus been reported thut Fred
"Poof" Wood will Luke a course in
prcHHWork at the Wiggins trade school
in Los Angeles thin summer. Here’s
wishing you success, "Poof," ”
• <. •
Rulnor* are thut i’uul Carver is
now the reporter for the Morro Hay
puper.
• • •
Clyde Davis worked tod hurd ut
the telegram office und he gut the
paper out loo curly und so they had
to let him go,
« "• *
Warning To Fish—Beware of Big
Six,
* • *
v
We would like to know what at
tracted tlunsucker's attention during
the ball game ut Suntu Muriu? What's
her nume, Ray?

Sharps and Flats
"Pop" Smith reud us the letter of
appreciation he received from Chris
Jespemen for doing our part on May
Duy.
*

• ADIEU TO SKMOKS
Every year there are thane that call themselves mighty seniors
and actually believe that they have deserved the right by dint of
hard work. It in a privilege that we all have to work for. Again thin
year the Senior Clans, an enumerated Tn the journal, numbers fortythree, thirty-neven young men und nix girln.
For four yearn they have been looking forward to the time on
June 3 when they shall receive their diplomas. It in a great time in
their liven for it means a big step towards a future. These neniorn
realize that they have come out on top no if they want to take the
privilege of thinking themselves mighty we will have to overlook
their attitude and if we are under clansmen look forward to the
time when we also shall have the privilege*’’ of receiving our
diplomunr

•

If lt’ii all the name to the ‘rAgH,"
it would- lie greatly appreciated if
they would kill their flies up ut the
burns instead of ut the “Caf. ’
• • •
Well, we’re glad to huve Jim RumhWtt amt George Bush buck on the job
uguin ut leant part time. W’elconn* to
the K. K. K„ fellows.
• • •
Mm. Muring’* daughter gave u
vinit to the Cufeterlu to nee her
mother the other day and—but ask
uny of the "Caf" gang.

*

).

Patronize Those Who Advertise
The Poly Glee Club
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Our bund led the May Day parade
ut Atuscudero, This is the honorary
pusitiun und is u reward for the hard
wdVk we've done this year,
• • •
Captain Deuel marched in front of
the imud, May Day, and was heard
to say, "Those trombones nearly deaf
ened me.” The trombonists considered
that as a compliment.
• « •
It won't lie long now until the band
gets their emblems. The old members
will receive green and gold bars, while
the others get a green and gold music
lyre around a Block “P." You havs
to play in the throe big parades of
the year and come regularly to re
hearsals, especially Thursday nights,
to earn an emblem.
• • •
Our band will get a chicken dinner
at Plsmo on the seventeenth, as
guests of the Knights of Pythias.
% • •
Zook’s saxophone looks like a bunch
of seaweed because he has so many
rubber bands holding keys. “Pop”
suggested that he ought to let Mr.
Figge fix it in the Forge Shop.
• • •
Roselip was told that he ought to
install grease cuus or alemite fit
tings on his sax. It sure squeaks.
• • •
Thompson and Macfarlane plan to
earn new clarinets during the summer.
Macfarlune is going to sell his old one
to his kid brotherhood wooden clari
nets are aged Tn a barn for over
twenty years. '
......... - ■ '

Poly Phase Club
The Poly Phase meeting, May 2,
consisted chiefly of student speeches.
K(l Gregory told of a new ten-ton
crane of aluminum alloy seventy-two
feet long. It is the latest thing In
cranes and the new metal used is
proving a great success through its
Tighter weight.
- Paul Stanelift explained that due
to the speeding up, greater efficiency,
Installation of electric motors the
cost In being greatly reduced. Engin
eers are finding the problem greatly
altered In the last few years. Electric
motors are being applied to all forms
of motion and work.
Perry Crandall visited the fire alarm
station in Han Francisco during
Easter vacation and explained to us
how fire signals ana pedestrian
signals are being perfected. All signals are automatic and are indicated
in three waya: (1) a light burn*, (2)

(Contributed.)
The Glee ('lull this year has made
a greui bound over that of last year.
Much credit is to be given to Mr. Cain
our director and much credit is due
to Mrs. Hynson, our accompanist.
Mrs. Hynaon has had- much patience
-with our (Uncords and false notes, but
she him ahvuys given her best to us.
‘ The Glee Club has ulready this year
hud eighteen engagements and there
. Is promise -of their being more be
fore the year is over. We expect to
make a trip to the Cambria Pines
Ledge, tp give them u program und,
in turn, they will give us u feed and.
u dunce. Then, too, the Glee Club of
Poly und the Girls’ Glee Club of the
High School are going to unite in sing
ing ut the Bucculaureate service to be
held ut Crandall Gym on June first.
They will make u total number of
uimut sixty voices.
Next year We expect to make eVeiV
more of a success than this year.
There is the promise of some longer
und more extensive trips than we
huve made this year. We may go down
us fur as Suntu Barbaru, and up to
San Jose. Of course, this depends
mostly on the material Mr. Cain has
to work with, so if you fellows who
have any singing ability at all, und
ifi'e coming buck to Poly next year,
keep this in mind and sign up for
tiie Poly Glee Club next year, the
more the merrier fellows. The training
you receive there sure helps a lot,
fellows.
You know,- although mention of
it wasn’t made at the time the Pulygium came out just after the Circus,
the Glee Club hud its purt in the
Circus too und frpm all reports, it
seems we mude another successful
"hit.!’
Appearance is hulf of the perfor
mance und the Glee Club uniforms,
new ibis year, have hud much to do
with our success. We hope to have
uwarded next yeur emblems of some
kind to siiow thut you belong to the
Glee Club, ulso something to' show
the number.of yeur* you have been
in the (Tub.
The Glee Club will make Polytechnic
history uguin next yeur as they have
this—a prophecy?—who knows? —
all success to the Glee Club.
a bell signals, und (3) the location of
the fire is recorded on a tape. The
timing devices used on traffic signals
are more accurate than clock work.
Gilbert Ewan told of the generat
ing plant Un the largest lumber mill
on the coast situated in Scotia. Each
plant can generate five thousand kil
owatts and there are two of them.
These plants not only furnish power
to the mills, but supply the whole town
with electricity. He also explained the
principles of a magnetic motor under
experiment in a San Francisco re
search laboratory.

Barnyard Gossip
Mr. Selph's Farm Management
Class went through a lettuce packing
plant in San Luis Obispo, Tuesday
of last week.
• • •
We had a little excitement on the
farm last week in the form of a fire.
The roof of the new dairy barn was
somewhat damaged, but is practic
ally repaired now.
m 0 a
In spite of the poor weather the
stale judging finals were agreed to
huve been practically faultless and
there is some talk of their lieing held
here again next year.• • •
The Ags are planning a party at
either Atascadero or Pismo sometime
in the near future. Pismo seems to
have the most supporters, but Atascudero has its 'boofters too. We will
see in time, however, where we *hull_
go.
* * *
Home "famous phrases" heard now
and then on the farm—
Where was that Ford last night?
Well! what’s the idea?
What we need is someone who isn’t
ufraid of ’em.
(Jet me?
Hee what I m e a n ? ____
You hoys haven’t the right attitude.
I’d like to see this thing off the
flood today.
We will weigh the calves today.
Here’s some bulletins for you fel
lows to look over.

POLY CRACKERS
Dear Poly Crackers:
I huve u sad, sad problem to pi* I
sent. It is not out of the ordinary to I
be afflicted with a founAne** f^J
either blondes or brunettes, but
thu weakness, is for both, what'i t
fellow going to do-?
Yours in Perplexity,
Bob Umbertli,
Dear Bob:
Geptlemen prefer blondes, but win
men choose brunettes. Classify your
self.
. —.
Yours,
Poly Crackers.
« • •
Dear Poly Cruekers:
Why are there no leaves on ths I
eust side of the Eucalyptus trees ii
front of the Administration Built
ing?
Yours,
Dick Willett.
Deur Dick:
You see it’s u very difficult poaitlsa I
for the trees; the wind deliberate |
blows the leaves off in a very «i
jit.sing manner.
Yours for information.
Poly Crackers.

A Seasonal Verne!
i
it wus four o’clock in the morning,
When Dudley and I set but,
For the mountains high und mighty,
To l uleh our limit of trout.
I!
We rode oil u two wheeled motor,
It carried us there all right,
But I'll always remember distinctly |
How I sat down easy that night.
III
We walked and fished for hours, *
Till hunger won the day,
It seemed we’d left the food
A hundred miles away.
IV
_
Dud was darn near starved,
I was weak and wan,
.
We reached the spot und it was w
time
Till every crumb was gone.
The trip was a big success,
With forty fish to show,
But the truth of the story must o9
The largest was an overgrotn
minnow.
spent several days with the Archi
tecture -Club- <in Los Angeles.
• • •
Extra! Extra! Big love affair.
Dorm member and town girl In
volved. Mysterious telephone cads
huve been received by Stan Griffith.
Vv’e would -suggest that the fair sss
not go at it so strong and give poor
Htan u fighting chance to catch up is
his home work. Wait until Hopkins
tells the dame in La Jolla about this.
• • •
Kenneth Bean spent the week-end
in San Jose while "Smilie” Carrol
viewed the spotlights of Berkeley.
• • •
Truesdale's "Chewy” ran out o!
gas in Poly Canyon, that’s why Larry
didn't get in until one o’clock. As l
special gift Mr. Cunningham gsvo
him a week’s campus.
• • •
Warning! do not shoot dico with
Sterling McLean.
• • •
Several members of the Dorm havr
'put in a complaint regarding tht
social party in Jack Carter’s roots.
They state that they were kept awako
by Pete’s singing, Johnny’s yodeling, and Jack's ability in dancing.

j, Deuel Dorm Events
Deuel Dorm held a meeting May'
1st. The matter concerning the Dorm
barbecue was brought up for discus
sion. It was decided to bring this mat
ter up at some other meeting.
• • •
Wild Bill Hone, the Barracks' Big
gest Breeze, has moved over to the
Dorm. Take warning! Any loud noise
after nine o'clock means certain death
In the Dorm.
• • • /
Speaking of crazy noises, you
ought to hear that dafned old trom
bone Jackson plays.
i
• • •
Poly Ann Sez:
.,
>
---------------------- spent
------As a class of "ditching Seniors,
Lenwood Alexander
the week.end In Santa Maria/ while Curtis Cox they were all wet.
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THE P OLYGRAM
“C A R N A G E ”
A Short Mystery Story
BY RAY KING

JUST FOR FUN
*It'i a funny thing ubout human
n " laid Jonea, ai he walked
with hii next-door neighbor,
hat’i funny about it?
■Why if you tell a man there are
R 100 326,481, .tari heUl believe you;
M if a ilgn taye ‘Freih Paint/ he
Mi’t believe it without a personal
Instigation."
•I'm very despondent over my litary outlook."
0
"Why
„hy so?"
"I sent my best poem to the editor
^ the 0. and B., entitled, 'Why Uo
ILive?’ and he wrote back, 'Becuuse
Tou Didn’t Bring This in Person!” ’

«’
BAYS THE STUDENT
School will soon be over
And I'm sorry as can be
To leave my loving teachers
For they’ve been so good to me.
SAYS THE TEACHElt
It ain’t very long now
i
’Till them days of rest will cum,
But I’ll hate to leave my pupils
Even tho they chew old gum.
"Poof" Wood: How did you happen
to lose your last job?
Jack Walton: Through hard luck.
For two years 1 was second assistant
toast scraper at the Poly "Caf," and
then they had to go and install these
darned automatic toasting machines.

What has gone before—San Luis
Obispo was being destroyed by shell
fire.—Jack Keslaw and I were up in
the air watching the destruction in
my friend’s “bus," a snappy little twoplace sport model biplane. Dr Clay
was president of Cal Poly. Jack ana
I were students of Cal Poly. After
landing on the football field we went
to the President’s home. We found we
were cut off from the outside world
as far as communication was con
cerned. We went outside and found
San Luis a mass of flames. We had no
idea who our attackers were.
At ten o’clock the next morning a
strong vibration could be felt in the
air. A dark cloud of a solid mass
could be seen in the air which grad
ually took definite shape and revealed
itself as thousands upon thousands
of what appeared to be the so called
“glros.” Their maximum speed was'
four hundred miles per hour. This was
not their only asset, I was soon to
learn. The immense armada made a
landing on the fields around the Prinshop at Cal Poly.
At twelve o’clock the door of the
largest "giro" slowly opened.—Now
go on with the story.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
■VHKYTHINO FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUO STORES—KODAKS *
KODAK SUPPLIES, BfUNO US YOUR FILMS; IN AT »:00 OUT AT f:00
Store No. 1—Ph. 488

Store No. 2—Ph. 204 ‘

CANDY TIME IS HERE
You will find just the BOX you are looking for at ..

DENNIS

DAIRY

SUITS

LUNCH

HATS

FURNISHINGS

SHOES

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
898 Monterey St.

OVERCOATS

SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
W. B. Martin, Mgr.

OBISPO THEATRE

ELMO THEATRE

Sound Picturee
Metlnee Daily

Silent Picturee
Saturday, Sunday and Holidaye

____
ax
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
MOTTO IS THE NAMEi
PART III
PHONE 80S
With ever Increasing excitement we
San Luis
Bingo: I’m surprised that Podsnup
watched
the
door
swing
slowly
open.
fculd marry that homely old heiress
Captain Deuel: You may fire at What would we see? Who were our
Continuous
Transfer Co.
Air saying that marrying for money will.
attackers?
What
kind
of
a
foe
did
we
Service
mid be the last thing he’d do.
Cadet: Which one is Will, sir?
have to deal with?
Stingo: Well, he husn’t done anySTAG BILLIARD
Then suddenly the door flew back •
Hugo Boeder
Antoine D. Motto
thing since.
"Have you heard the new swan’ on its hinges and hit the side of the
PARLOR
song?"
giro with a metalic sound, revealing a
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Sirgeon (addressing students at a
"No.”
black hole. Then from inside we could
ltal): The muscle of the
"ila, that's swan on you."
hear
a
rustling
and
bumping
of
some
PISMO-PIONEER STAGES—PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE
int’s left leg has contracted till
being moving and then out of that
|8 much shorter than the right leg; "I want to buy a pair of gloves." black
SPECIAL TRIPS Solicited
opening stepped a strangertgure.
Airefore he limps. Now what would "Kid gloves?"
strange perhaps because of its heroic
RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
youdo in such circumstances? ,j
"I should say not. I'm a high school sise. The body was of immense build
Student: Limp, too.
student."
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES-*- REASONABLE RATES
and tall.
"Well?"
It was a veritable giant. The flgure
"Why do they say 'as smart as u
towered above us of this earth fully
mI trap?” ’ asked the talkative
SCIENCE AND INVENTION
feet and the breadth of the
larder. "I never could see anything Thomas Edison did a wonderful thing three
shoulders was astonishing being very
cularly intellectual about a steel
When he invented the incandescent nearly five feet we found out later.
” “A steel trap is smart," ax
light.
We were much in doubt as to what
ed an elderly person, in his But we wish he had forgotten that was going to happen but not for long.
mitest voice, “because it knows just
old porch lamp,
I was startled when a voice apar■sctly the right time to shut up."
That burns so brightly at night.
entiy in my ear asked the question,
Stance reigned.
“Where are we?" Telepatly! That
Angry Motorist: Some of you pe was it. 1 wondered at this, wondering
“Where’s your watch?" asked the destrians walk along as if you owned how far ahead of us in intelligence
dwrvant man.
ihe streets.
u.
. these beings were. We soon found out.
Geo. Moorman k Bon
"Why, here it is," replied the man
Irate Pedestrian: Yes, and some of
Some one of the crowd answered
n r prosperity had slipped bnck a you motortsti drive around as if you the query but we found that their
“Milk Spells Health”
surmise ss to their location was cor•But' ttiit* » 'i stiver d m . The ona—
I N .«*r:
............ ...... d r in k p l e n t y
r reef ’ wheh IM~ «WWW war made
fie used to have had a handsome gold
Frank DsForest (In 1900): Arthur known to them for every giro poured
* Phono 990
841 Higuora
~ie.’’
• —
Zook is dead. He was the biggest liar forth their contents snd we found
"Well — or — circumstances alter in town.
millions of these strsnge visitors were
’Harry Hopkins: Let me congratu invading our land. The other beings
were not of the same heroic size a* PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
late you upon your advancement.
Bird Fancier: "That hlrd won't fly he wants to do is to sit down."
Wood: Gosh, imagine my embarrass There wa* not eo very much differ- 4
8weet Young Thing: "Oh, it must
ment to find a patch in the seat of ence, however.
None of those stool pigeons!"
The question was put, "Whsrs Is
my pants here at this dance.
For Quality and Service,
Whaley: Cheer up, man, Imagine ths hsau?"
An art dealer had two beautiful
Ws did not undsrsUnd. Then it
Candy, Ice Cream
how you would feel If there was no
••productions of the painting "The paU’h there.
finally dawned on us. Hs msant Dr.
and Lunches
Approaching Storm." One of the pie
Clay.
. „
Phone
86
666 Monterey St.
ty* he placed in the show window,
With fsarlsss stride hs strods for
DeForest: Did your voice fill the
Per pew
Nt it did not sell. At length, in order drawing room?
ward to ths front of our littls group
■ draw attention to the picture, he
Borah: No. It filled the refreshment and said, “I am Dr. Clay, praaidant of
let s card on it, on which he printed
SHOE NEEDS
this school."
room
and the conservatory.
"•words, “ ‘The Approaching Storm’,
The strange vialtor spoke again,
ROBERT McNABB
JJNcially suitable lor a wedding pres"Sir, it is necessary that wa use these
"She’s her own chaperone.”
grounds for a base aa they a rt the
788 Hlguera St.
"How’s that?”
„
Will be here
beat equipped In the world as far as
••You ought to see her face.
•A N LUIS OBISPO
Duh#*, your eyes are as deep as the
shopa are concerned. You will have to
oesan
all thie year with
immediately unless you wish to
When Arthur Zook took his first leave
iosr lips are as red as a rose,
be disintegrated. Wa are offering you
check to the bank and was a»keil by
the eame old smile
run** *,r® “* lonK •■ ■ donkeys, the cashier to Indorse it on the back, this priviledge in remembrance of the
s mu could not equal your nose,
help given us by having such wall
and cordial greeting
"■ •f* built like the Statue of he wrote, “I heartily inclose this equipped shops. Thera ia no alternecheck.” Don’t laugh. Its true!
Liberty
tive."
and a carload of
Sssweed’s the same as your hair,
With a cry of rage Dr. Clay drew
AND
Peterson: I s’pose everybody in Los a blue-steeled automatic from hia coat
l love you, how can I help it,
BAND INSTRUMENTS
w in a dream you’re the only one Angeles was sorry ta seeye l**v*!
pocket and emptied the content! at
. G. Miles: Wal, I should eesso! They the figure. Hie answer wae a smilethere.
even stole my money and return of contempt end the voice again say“Original Contribution of a Polyite
ticket so as to keep me thar 11 pos ing, "Go at once.”
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Apparently the shot# had done no
sible!
_____
GRAFTED
D
obbs Hal* and Ceps
HARDWARE
harm to him. We later found out that
®°b Richier: What happened that
Fredrickson:
Welsher
says
he
• S ell Shoe*
they
were
immune
to
common
gun
ddnit go on tho zeppelln flight brought a half million dollars out of
Paints and Varnishes
! , e, World. old stem ?
Locke Repaired—Kaye Made
Dr, Clay led the way back to hie
Ufck Hale; Too expensive, old fruit, Alaska last year.
Poly Uniforms
Baldwin: Bullion?
home and we went in to consultation
* bankroll wouldn’t stand the Graf.
GEORGE A. 1SOLA
Fredrickson: Nope, Just bull.
aa to what to do.
1688 Chorro Street
"Gentlemen, I would like to present
Jjong Hit: I’m sorry I made you cry
L.
E.
McFarland
(who
served
In
the
to
you
e
plan
that
I
have
thought
of
your face Is cleaner now.
big scrap): And that, my d®*r>
for Just such an emergency. It will
»•• Knox: What do you know the story of my experience in thb take cooperation end the hardest of
Whon You Docido On Tho
It Pape te Trada at 1
Work
the part of each and every•jut New York?
WDaughter
Sally:
But,
P»P®.
one of us," I heard myself uttering the
«ude: The people of New York
GAINSBOROUGH
BERKEMEYER’S
was the rest of the army used for? above words as though in a dream.
noted ror
for their stupidity.
stu
-^ noiea
STUDIO
"Gentlemen, this is my plan.
w ** * nox: Where did you get that The potatoe’s eyes wore full of tears,
MARKET
•wmatlon 7
for your
The cabbage hung its head,
1028 Chorro St.
Phono 8.
From the book. It says the There
Watch for part IV of this story In
was
grief
that
night
in
th
NEXT PHOTOGRAPH |
- *ti°n of New York is very dense.
the next issue of the Polygram.
Your decision is excellent. Yen
The'vinegar's
mother
was
dead.
*
Abbott: There will lie no leavwill always And ns In etep with the
■ '—
s
T 'iass this period.
v Leading Photographers of
Meet
me
at
ths
Nit: How do you keep W«rm at
Nrlv fr°m h ‘‘ur: Give
libe'-ty
UNION HARDWARE ft
\ f iv* mo death 1
Palace Barber Shop
NORMAN COOKE
n‘Wit7
:
Reach
for
the
blanket
instead
Vni* A£bott: Who said that?
PLUMBING
CO.
Artist
Volc*: Patrick Henry.
of a sheet.
■■
JACK CONNOLLY’S
■ Phone 1642
Cor. Higuora aad Chorro
J^iu-s: Have you ever seen one of
FARM MACHINERY
Bill Williams: I don’t understand
jJJ^machlnes that tell if a man’s that problem.
. . j
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENT!
Miss Jordan: Now watch the board
flan Luis Jewelry Co.
®nilth: Have I ever seen one? Why
care fully and I’ll g<> through It again.
^ 1 married one.
L. M. McManus
721-727 Hlguera Street aad
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Norman
Balaom:
Have
you
heard
1119
Gardes
Street
Watch
Inspectors Senthem
l i f t 1* Boy (reading aloud): And
Portraits, Vlewe, Kodak Ftaiahlag
lazy man’s love song?
Pacific Co.
•hr«< d in his haste all men are theCertain
No,
Enlarging
aad
Coloring.
PHONE 41
High School Co-ed.
thn
^Btber, why didn’t he mon790 Hlguera Straat
spill It, hundsomo.
788 Hignore S tru t
. women ulso?
Balaam: Moonbeams, kiss her for
tner: He didn't consider it necmy son.
nu.*.
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He knew that Carl would under-*
stand and tell his comrades. Jimmy
crawled out of the crumbled trench,
uroiind the dugout, und luy in a wutersouked shell hole. As he had expected,
a head appeared about thirty feet
-868-72 Higuera St.
away, showing that the Germans were
muking their escape by a secret exit
in an attempt to elude the supposed
American squad. Carl, the last one .. Q uality. and Low Pricei
out, closed the trap door und then
are feutures of our
all started crawling toward their own
lines. ...... :—r r —— ——-—
^
line of
Suddenly a shot rung out to his
left! Another to his right! Then unCLOTHING
other and still another! One of the'
fleeing’ Germans fell down and rolled
SHOES
over with a yell. A star shell went up,
illuminating the surrounding territory
FURNISHINGS
with blinding white light, yet not u
man was visable except the German
UNIFORMS
who had been shot. All were keeping
-- - -- v HOLY
.----------•
out of sight for fear pf being mowed
down by the enemy’s machine guns.
When the flare finally went out, Curl
‘The Home of Values"
und the remaining Germun jumped up
and run. Carl evidently becume con
fused, for he came straight ’toward
Jimmy, who lay quiet in his hiding
place. He tripped over Jimmy’s outsperad legs and went hurtling into
S p a rx -M en ’s Store
an adjacent shell hole. All was still
for u moment. Jimmy crawled over
Men and Young
tjy where Carl hud disappeared und
dodged u blow aimed at his face.
Men'* Clothing
"Carl! Carl!" he whispered ulomst
’dispojringly, "here, tuke it. My gun.
Hart SihafTncr & .Marx Cluthei
You were my friend once and still ure.
Get away n you can-Don’t use that
W. L. Douglas Shoes
gun unless you have to."
Holy Uniforms
Carl wus speuehless for a moment
und then he exclaimed, "1 gotta gun,
Jimmy. Goodbye," and with that he
882-886 Monterey St.
crawled out of the shell hole and dis
appeared toward his own lines.
As quickly us it hud begun the
firing ceased. One Germun still lived
but he hud surrendered. As the eight
men with their captive passed ihe
shell hole in which Jimmy was
spruwled, unconscious now from tne
loss of blood, one of them exclaimed,
ANI)
"Here he is men. 1 expected to find
him shot down on the dugout floor.
1 wonder how he ever got up here. - i
DRY CLEANING
Here, Jack, help me bandage up tins
wound and carry him buck to tne
cuinp. 1 wonder where the third Ger
We Strive to Please
man could huve gone.”

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Santa B arbara State
Mustangs Nine Defeats
Defeated by Poly
Santa Maria Hi^h

Both Friend and Country

(By Harry Borah.)
Jimmy Carter stood ut attention
before Major Culler whose head
quarters’ were near the tlrst line
trenches. Outside, and to the east,
ihe steady roar of the big guns could
be heard. It wus October first, ninetecn-eighteen, and u very rainy night.
The Major asked Jimmy, "Corporal
Carter, .us 1 ^understand it, you have
voluntecr||i to go out und ’clean up'
this lust dug-out. Of course, you know
the danger of sueh an expedition7” .
“Yes, sir,” answered Jimmy cooly.
He had already won honors fur
bravery und d^eds of valor on the
battlefield.
*
"Very well Jlhen,” continued the
.Major. "Be cureful and bring them in.
There can’t be many, maybe two or
three of them, but we huve to clear
this duguut up before we can udvuncc
safely into that region. This is a very
important sector along the line in the
present campaign. Goodbye und good
luck."
Jimmy left with his two comrades,
Jack Mon o and Bill Hluck, on u scout
ing trip that would probably be his
lust. Ruin, mud, und wind greeted
them as they climbed out of the
trench und started “crawling it'
ucl'OM the shell-turn ground. Suverul
star shells und othef flushes went up
and lit the territory around them witn
bright lights but they lay flat on
the ground until they went out anil
then went on.
Toly Drops First
Jimmy kept sliding along, crawling
Game Of Season through
mud filled shell holes unit
l
On Saturday, April 26, the Holy over heaps of dirt and debris until
"Lie still, don’t move that shoulder,
HHONE 70
Mustangs nine was defuated in their he finally came to an old crumbled-in Jimmy." He knew that voice, but he
trench.
He
turned,
but
could
not
see
first baseball gume of the season when
didn’t knoVv the room. Then he recol
tney played the Arroyo Grande High or hear his comrades who had been lected that it wus the little first aid
behind
him.
He
had
told
them
to
keep
School nine.
He was in bed with a terribly
sight but.somehow they had losi loom.
1bis being the first game of the in
sore shoulder, and that voice! Why
JIM’S
him.
Slipping
down
into
the
trench
he
season for the Mustangs and they decided that the dugout must be fifty tnis was Margqret! Bo run his jum
Shoe Shining Parlor
Mustangs’ Nine
not having had much real practice
thoughts as he luy on the little
or so to his right. At first he bled
wmte
bed
of
the
first
uid
room
star
Wins Third Dame wus protmole the main cause for their yards
ANDERSON HOTEL ULG.
undecided just whut to do. Should ing ut his home town friend.
ilefeut. The finul score for the gume was
be
return
to
heuiliiuurters
und
find
_We Clean und Block Hats
waa l a to 10. ------- —-------------------- his pals aga)a, or should he proceeifr = — Uon't talk now, Juimiy," she soul,
T lie Holy tithe continued th e tr good
‘'you'll ftail better this afternoon,
the oeginning
beginning to
11)12 Morro £t.
playing last Saturday- when they de, from
fro,n tnt
io the end of
Maiftta 1 .can
. ■wnvn you wwwken-aguiivtwid- vao-lan* ■
icated the HarfU IU1U J U . I f t TW----rtrc-Tanw-thetry,” he muttered between clenched
one-sided score of 20 to 1. This victory ■tier error. They did not seem to be teeth. Along the crooked, muddy, Ger then, fou’d better go to sleep now,
and get all tne rest you cun.
was the third win within a week for I ublu to gei their eye on the ball and man trench he crawled on hands und Jimmy,
"Margie! Margie!” muttered Jimmy
scvcrul boners were pulled which are
the Mustangs.
knees, geeping close to the wall of the
Anderson Barber Shop
Brockman had the Santa Maria out not apt to happen ugain now that the trench to lessen his chance of being und it'll blissluliy to sleep.
When he awoke again it wus dark
fit helpless throughout the entire leum has hud more real baseball prac seen in case a star shell lit up the sky
________ LEVI J, BOND
everything was quiet. Dot brum
game, and only one hit went out tice, amtnx the araatm get* well under ubove him. He proceeded this way for uuw
wus
periectly
clear
now
und
he
^-wuy
the
Mustangs
will
likely
de
side of the infield.
several minutes and then suddenly
over nis late udventure. How
Phone 952
953 Monterey K
For the first five innings, things velop into u stronger team than has he smelt—smoke! He wus getting thought
he had tried to capture the Germun
ever
played
fur
the
honors
of
Holy
in
went along about even, but thtn the
near. When he cautiously rounded the dugout and had been shot in the
Poly team started pounding the horse- past seasons.
next bend he saw, to his delight, u shoulder by his former pal. How the
this season the Mustungs ure lucky poorly
hide and howl
camofiouged, mud sputtered Germans hud been captured and how
in
having
three
pitchers
who
can
FOREMAN & CLARK
The Mustangs lineup was slightly
door. Hu slowly slipped up uiurnpencd
he hud helped curl, poor old carl, to
hold
their
own
uguinst
the
best
teams
changed Saturday, with Awbery play
it
and
looking
down
he
saw
a
light
Then he remembered the lirsi
CLOTHING
ing in Haxlehurst’s position liehind they are likely to come up against this around the corner. Stopping inside he escape.
nut, and Margaret! Where was
the plate. Wolf held down the Initial season. Brockman a veteran mounds- dosed the door, drew out his Colt, and aid
Suits 120—125—930—935
■ark due to the absence of Hambo. mun from last Reason is on the job noiselessly ventured down the caved she now?
Cor. Broad and Higuera
(To be concluded.)
The change did not seem to affect uguin and will likely be the main in, crumbled, old steps. A slip—miss
the Mustangs’ style. There was also aiund by, while he will huve Barnes ing step, and with u grunt, Jimmy
l o u i s ii. ADsrr
a few changes in the outfit with White to relieve him when necessary. Both lunded on his chest on the floor of the
Believe
It
Or
N
ot!
Brockman
und
Barnes
are
right
handIn right field and Hogue in the left
But instantly he was on his
era. Couch McCurt ulso has a new man dugout!
pasture.
feel und leveling his pistol at the
out
for
the
pitching
staff
this
season.
Lowell Day has not found a cute
These changes in the Poly lineup
astonished foes before him.
enough "babe’’ yet. No experience
teemed to liven the team up and they . In liunsucker the coach has a good
There
were
only
three
Germans,
■iiftieked the bull to ull corners of left handed pitcher, although he wus and one of them looked mure or less needed.—Spider Simmons is the fel
not given a chance to try his stuff
low who posed for the new Motel
the field.
Service—Courtesy—Quality
uguinst tile Arroyo Grande outfit he luiniliur to the bewildered Jimmy. signs.—Dan Wright was voted the
will probably provb to lie an asset to Backing sjowly until his hand found best looking young man ut Poly by
the team in -the future when he gets the aide of the old door, his mind the choice co-eds of High School.—
Records Hroken At
DRY GOODS
the bid grind. Up to ditto he has instantly collected enough to place Bob Kowv believes in changing Soror
Sacramento Meet lino
been bothered with u sore arm, but the person in the rear of the room.
ity pins every week.—Micky Joxo"this will likely be relieved at the time
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S
"You! Carl! Joined the German “vuch seems to think he can rate u
On Suturday, Mny to, (loach Agouti goes by.
forces?"
date
on
the
spur
of
the
moment.—
entered six men tit the conference
'I lie weukest spot on the Mustangs
WEARING APPAREL AND
“Yes, und I hate all others, you too, Roy k luuke’s .ear is just us long in
track meet at Sacramento.
team is the first sack which should since you ure now fighting against comparison
as
to
his
brains.
For the past five years, Holy has U> the strongest defended position on me, even if you were my friend buck
ACCESSORIES
figured well up amongst the winners the entire team. There ure several in the Stutes before the war.”
of the conference, but this season the men out for this position and without a
74V IIIUH KKA ST.
SAN LUIS OBIIN
Jimmy would have liked nothing
Holy team failed to show much style. doubt McCurt will lie able to make a
COSY
BARBER
SHOP
If the Holy truck stars hud shown good first sucker out of one of them. better than to have had a good talk
up lust Ssturduy us they hnvc been
There is plenty of material out for with Carl, but as his duty came first,
We Cater to Poly
during practice, they would have the infield and also for the outfield he glanced at the others and said,
Universal Auto Parts C*
"Well,
come
on,
you’re
all
coming
Students
placed well up with the. winners.
und without n doubt the coueh will
969 Monterey St.
Ill the relay, Holy placed fourth. do Ids best to round up u good strong with me back to headquarters;”
890 Monterey
The relay teum wus hundieupped u leum tlint will lie- aide to hold their
He bucked slowly up the stairs
QUALITY HARTS for ALL CA*
great deul due to the loss of Millaap own with the ln*»t of them. Of course keeping his gun leveled on his prisTRUCKS AND TRACTORS
who was left home with n bud leg. a l.it depends bfi the men-that are out '1 oners.-Turning a brief second to look
Day
Phones:
MV
jiaaiehurst, although not up to for the busebull team if they do not for the missing step, he felt a rush
1402/04*)
Righetti’s
1418, 1419
his usual form, placed fourth in the try to develop themselves into first of wind go past his head and next a
javelin. Hud he been in his rcgular class players no coach can develop a searing pain In his shoulder. But
Super Service Station
atride, he probably would have taken winning team. But from the looks of nevertheless, he managed to rush up
Holy Alumnus
first honors.
the steps the best lie eould and shut
Cor. Marsh and Osos Sts.
THE WHITE HOUSE
things
every
man
that
is
out
on
the
In the high jump, Jack Carter came field is trying his best to beat the the door behind him, just ns several
Washing, Greasing, Polishing
through to tie for third place, while other
more
buljets
crashed
into
i
t.,
THE HOME OF QUALITY
out of his position.
GAS AND OILS
In the hundred yard dash, Cline eumc
Whut wus he to do? If lie tried' to
in fifth in his heat which was taken
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery GooR
retreat they would chase him down
1.
: Thish match won’t light.
at 9.7. - •
Household Hardware
and
capture
him.
Yet
he
eould
not
2. : Thush funny. It light nil right
Several new records for the con
stay
where
he
was
very
long
oil
ac
Phones 52 and 63
SM-\CK! (not a kiss)—and it
ference were set this year when the a minute ago.
count of his wounded shoulder. Sudhundred yard record fell. The new
HITS you in the right spot!—
, denly an'idea flashed upon him and lie
conference mark Is now 9, 7. The
Mary Huraons: They ought to ealled out, not too loud, but so that
thut tempting food they serve at
pole vault record was also smnshed charge by weight on this bus.
VALLEY ELECTRIC
those in the dugout could hear, “Ser
by noire than a foot. The new con
l>elia: If they did, they couldn't geant, they’re in there. Only three of
the gold drugon.
ference mark la now 111 feet 8 afford to stop fpr you.
them though.”
All Electric Supplies
Inches against the old record of 12
feet 2 inches, „

After defeating the Santa Marla
High the day before the Mustangs had
the fighting Mpirit in their blood and
defeated the Santa Ilarbara UoadrunrierH on Thursday, May 8.
The game between the Mustungs
amt the State College proved to be
a very done and hard-fought game
throughout.
In the firat inning the Mustangs
got away to a good Hlurt, aeoring four
rune on five hit*. The Muatange held
the ieud until the aixth inning when
the Hoadrunnera acored two runa
taking the lead by the score of B to 4.
They having acored two runs in the
third and one in the fourth.
—
Both teams kept up the scoring
until the eigth inning when the score
waa tied ten all. In the first half of
the ninth, the Mustangs held the
Roadrunuera acor-leaa. In the Mus
tangs half of the final inning the
first three men up made the bases
full, when Iiuker,- the hard hitting
third baseman, curnr up and got u
clean hit scoring one mail and ending
the game with no outs. The final
score was 11 to 10 in favor of the
Poly nine,
Barnes who hurled for the Mus
tangs pitched a good game through
out und the Stute boys were completely
baffled ut times. As a whole the
entire Holy teum played u good brand
of bail and if they keep up the good
work thev are going to be a hard outfil to de/eut this season.
It had long lieen the ambition of
the ' Mustangs to defeat the State
team in a fast game of baseball. Well,
at last they have realised their am
bition and they well deserved to win
the game us they completely out
classed the Koadrunners.

The Holy Mustungs tame through,
on 'luesday, May 7, and defeated the
,->untu Maria High nine in a fust game
in the Southern city.
During the first ttix innings the
Sainta led the game by the score of
2 to U. But when the Mustangs came
to but in the aeventh the tide waa
turned. With two men on, Uarnea got
a home run scoripg three runa and
putting the Holy nine in front.
iiut the Suntu Maria outfit waa not
to b e defeated bo easily for in their
half they came back and scored one
run when lluxlehurst, who was catch
ing for Holy, let the horsehide get
through him.
The eighth went by with neither
k tu u scoring, but in the ninth the
l'oly nine eaine to hat determined to
win, so they scored two more runs,
making the score 6 to 3.
Again the Saints came up and it
loohcd bud when they scored one run,
but liunsucker eiosed down on them
and the gume ended with the Mualungs on the long end of the *6 to 4
score.
1 he entire Holy team showed a
great deul of improvement over the
game they played several weeks ago.
uunaidtu iug the wind- which made it
lather difficult for the pitchers to
control the ball, the boys did well
und should be praised.

HOME LAUNDRY

E. P. Jacobsen v

Dick Willett! Why do you wcur
that glass monocle T
Bill Judson: Because I have a weak
•ye.
Dick Willett: Whs don’t you weur
a glaaa hat 7
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